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The decays of pitch traces and loudness traces in short-term auditory memory were compared in
forced-choice discrimination experiments. The two stimuli presented on each trial were separated by
a variable delay~D!; they consisted of pure tones, series of resolved harmonics, or series of
unresolved harmonics mixed with lowpass noise. A roving procedure was employed in order to
minimize the influence of context coding. During an initial phase of each experiment, frequency and
intensity discrimination thresholds@P(C)50.80# were measured with an adaptive staircase method
while D was fixed at 0.5 s. The corresponding physical differences~in cents or dB! were then
constantly presented at four values ofD: 0.5, 2, 5, and 10 s. In the case of intensity discrimination,
performance (d8) markedly decreased whenD increased from 0.5 to 2 s, but was not further reduced
when D was longer. In the case of frequency discrimination, the decline of performance as a
function of D was significantly less abrupt. This divergence suggests that pitch and loudness are
processed in separate modules of auditory memory. ©1999 Acoustical Society of America.
@S0001-4966~99!03810-2#

PACS numbers: 43.66.Mk, 43.66.Fe, 43.66.Hg, 43.66.Cb@RVS#
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INTRODUCTION

In order to compare two sounds separated by some d
~D!, it is of course necessary to memorize the first sou
during the delay. Two modes of memory operation were d
tinguished by Durlach and Braida~1969!. In one mode,
called the ‘‘trace mode,’’ the sensation produced by the s
ond sound is compared to the sensory trace left by the
sound. This comparison may benefit from an overt or cov
rehearsal of the trace by the listener~Keller et al., 1995!, but
its accuracy will strongly depend onD. In the other memory
mode, called the ‘‘context-coding mode,’’ the listener co
pares instead symbolic~e.g., verbal! representations of the
two sounds; these representations result from a catego
evaluation of each sound’s relation to a general contex
sounds~for instance the set of sounds used in an exp
ment!. This memory mode will be generally less efficie
than the trace mode ifD is short. However, given that ca
egorical labels can be perfectly remembered for a long ti
the context-coding mode can become the most effic
mode if D is long.

The present study was concerned with the organiza
of auditory memory in the trace mode. Should this mem
be viewed as a single ‘‘store’’ or is it composed instead
several stores with different properties? Some authors
gested that it includes two stores operating on different t
spans: a ‘‘short’’ store and a ‘‘long’’ store~Wickelgren,
1969; Cowan, 1984!. Another hypothesis, on which we fo
cused here, is that there is a set of stores or sub-stores w
are specialized in the retention of different perceptual
tributes of sound.

This hypothesis has already received some support f
psychophysical studies of the interference effects produ
by a sound on the sensory trace of a previous sound
previous experiments from our laboratory~Semal and De-
many, 1991, 1993; Semalet al., 1996!, listeners were re-
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quired to make same/different judgments on two perio
test sounds separated by a delay during which other peri
sounds~to be ignored! were presented. The differences to
detected were always differences in period, and thus p
~but the listeners were not informed of that!. It was found
that discrimination of the test sounds strongly depended
the pitches of the intervening sounds—as observed befor
Deutsch~1972!—but was essentially independent of the i
tervening sounds’ other perceptual attributes. Therefo
these data suggested there is a memory store specializ
the retention of pitch and deaf to any other auditory attribu
Starr and Pitt~1997! obtained analogous results from an e
periment in which the differences between the test sou
were differences in timbre~spectral shape!. In this case, per-
formance strongly depended on the timbre of the interven
sounds, but not on their pitch, as though timbre~or at least a
certain aspect of timbre! was memorized in a specialize
store. Let us finally mention data from Botteet al. ~1992!
concerning memory for loudness. In this study, the t
sounds and intervening sounds were pure tones at a con
frequency; only intensity was varied. It was found that inte
sity discrimination between the test tones was not de
mined by the intervening tones’ intensity distance to the t
tones, but simply worsened monotonically as the interven
tones’ intensity increased. This is in marked contrast with
results of analogous experiments on pitch memory: Here,
crucial factor is the similarity in pitch between the test ton
and intervening tones~Deutsch, 1972; Semal and Deman
1991!. The divergence suggests that pitch traces and lo
ness traces are maintained in separate stores.

Assume that pitch and loudness are indeed processe
separate memory stores. It could then be the case that, in
absence of any intervening stimulus, the trace of a pitch s
sation does not fade away with time at the same rate as
trace of a loudness sensation. This would be strong evide
for a separation of stores. The decay of loudness traces~i.e.,
280506(5)/2805/7/$15.00 © 1999 Acoustical Society of America
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intensity discrimination! as a function of time was investi
gated by a number of authors~Kinchla and Smyzer, 1967
Berliner and Durlach, 1973; Berlineret al., 1977; Green
et al., 1983; Botteet al., 1992; Lü et al., 1992!. There are
also some data about the temporal decay of pitch traces~i.e.,
frequency discrimination: Wolfe, 1886; Harris, 195
Bachem, 1954; Rakowski, 1972!. However, the methods
used in these two sets of experiments were widely differe
To the best of our knowledge, nobody has compared
decays of pitch and loudness traces using the same sub
and similar procedures. This was the aim of the pres
study.

Since we wished to investigate the trace mode of au
tory memory, it was important to minimize the possible i
fluence of context-coding processes. Several studies of in
sity discrimination indicated that the efficiency of conte
coding decreases as the stimulus range increases~Berliner
and Durlach, 1973; Braida and Durlach, 1988!. This led us to
incorporate a roving procedure in our 2I-2AFC framewo
From trial to trial, the period and/or intensity of the fir
~standard! stimulus were varied randomly within wid
ranges. Generally speaking, avoiding the use of fixed s
dards hindered the formation of precise long-term memo
in the course of the experiments~Harris, 1952!.

The discriminability of two stimuli separated byD s is
determined in part by memory limitations but also depen
more basically, on the precision of their sensory encod
i.e., on ‘‘sensation noise’’~Durlach and Braida, 1969!. For a
fair comparison between pitch and loudness trace decay
is desirable to keep constant the contribution of sensa
noise to discrimination performance. We assumed that w
D is as short as 0.5 s, the amount of trace decay is neglig
and discrimination performance is determined only by s
sation noise.1 Therefore, the two experiments reported he
included preliminary measurements intended to select
quency and intensity changes that were equally discrimina
for D50.5 s. We then variedD and measured its effect o
the discrimination of the corresponding changes.

The temporal decay of a pitch trace may depend on
salience of the initial pitch sensation, or more generally
the spectral properties of the stimulus eliciting the pitch s
sation. Salient pitches are evoked by pure tones and by c
plex tones with harmonics that the auditory system is abl
resolve. The pitch of complex tones consisting of unreso
able harmonics is less salient and may be extracted b
specific mechanism~Houtsma and Smurzynski, 1990; Ca
lyon, 1998!. We used these three types of stimuli in expe
ment 1. Another potentially important factor was stimul
duration: It could be hypothesized that the trace of a lo
duration sound decays less rapidly than the trace of a sh
one, all other things being equal. This led us to use v
different stimulus durations in experiments 1 and 2.

I. EXPERIMENT I

A. Method

1. Subjects

Four listeners without any known hearing deficit serv
as subjects. Two of them were authors SC and LD; they
2806 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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a long previous experience with psychoacoustic experime
The remaining two listeners~MM and MY! were students
without such experience. None of the subjects possessed
solute pitch, but each of them had an interest in music
played a musical instrument.

2. Tasks and stimuli

On each trial, two periodic stimuli separated by a sile
delayD were presented. Both stimuli~‘‘ S1’’ and ‘‘ S2’’ ! had
a total duration of 500 ms and were gated on and off w
10-ms cosinusoidal amplitude ramps. There were four
perimental conditions.

In condition INTENS,S1 and S2 were 1000-Hz pure
tones differing in intensity. The direction of the intensi
change was selected at random and the subject’s task w
indicate which stimulus was louder. The SPL ofS1 was
randomly selected between 40 and 80 dB.

In the remaining three conditions~FREQ-PURE,
FREQ-RES, and FREQ-UNRES!, the two stimuli had a con-
stant SPL of 60 dB but different periods. The direction
this change was also a random variable and the subject
to indicate which sound was higher in pitch. The frequen
or fundamental frequency (F0) of S1 was randomly selected
between limits specified below, frequency being in each c
scaled logarithmically.

In condition FREQ-PURE, the stimuli were pure ton
and the frequency ofS1 varied between 500 Hz and 200
Hz.

In condition FREQ-RES, the stimuli were comple
tones consisting of the first five harmonics of someF0. The
F0 of S1 varied between 100 and 400 Hz. Given their lo
ranks, the harmonics of each tone were resolvable by
auditory system~see, e.g., Plomp, 1976, Chap. 1!. They were
synthesized at equal amplitudes and added in sine phas

In condition FREQ-UNRES, the stimuli were bandpas
filtered trains of 50-ms clicks, and theF0 of S1 varied be-
tween 40 and 200 Hz. The cutoff frequencies of the filte
~Stanford Research SR640 and SR645; attenuation
about 100 dB/oct! were set at 2860 and 5000 Hz. In order
mask auditory distortion products~Plomp, 1976, Chap. 2!,
the stimuli were mixed with a white noise that was low-pa
filtered at 2860 Hz and presented at 55 dB SPL. The am
tude of the clicks was systematically varied as a function
F0, in order to maintain the overall SPL of the stimuli at 6
dB. Given thatS1 had a maximumF0 of 200 Hz and that all
stimuli were high-pass filtered at 2860 Hz, the power sp
trum of the stimuli consisted of equal-amplitude consecut
harmonics with ranks always exceeding 13. Such harmo
are not resolvable by the auditory system~see, e.g., Houtsma
and Smurzynski, 1990!.

Subjects were tested individually in a double-wall
soundproof booth~Gisol, Bordeaux!, using TDH39 ear-
phones through which the stimuli were delivered diotical
Responses were given by pressing one of two buttons o
response box, and feedback was provided immediately:
lowing each correct response, an LED located just above
corresponding button was turned on for 300 ms; no LED w
turned on if the response was wrong.
2806Clément et al.: Memory for pitch versus memory for loudness
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3. Preliminary measurements

In each of the four conditions defined above, we fi
determined the amount of stimulus change—in dB or
cents—for which the probability of a correct response w
0.80 whenD was 0.5 s. These ‘‘thresholds’’ were measur
with the adaptive procedure described by Kaernbach~1991!.
In a given daily session, four blocks of trials were run
each condition. At the outset of a block, the change fromS1
to S2 ~in dB or in cents! was large enough to make the ta
easy. Following each correct response, this change wa
vided by 1.51/4. Following each incorrect response, it w
multiplied by 1.5. This continued until 14 reversals had o
curred in the variation of the change. The median of
changes used on all trials following the fourth reversal w
taken as the threshold.

Subjects were trained until their performances appea
to be stable. This took five 1-h sessions for subjects LD
SC, and nine 1-h sessions for subjects MM and MY. F
each condition and subject, the threshold value finally
corded was the median of the last 20 threshold meas
ments.

4. Assessment of memory decay

In this main part of the experiment,D was varied and
the previously measured thresholds were used as con
changes fromS1 toS2. ~The changes had a constant size, b
of course their direction was still a random variable.! In a
given daily session, subjects were tested in only one of
four conditions. Each session began with a warm up cons

TABLE I. Thresholds measured in the preliminary phase of experimen

Condition
~unit!

INTENS
~dB!

FREQ-PURE
~cents!

FREQ-RES
~cents!

FREQ-UNRES
~cents!

Subject LD 1.8 8.2 5.9 108.9
SC 2.1 6.4 5.9 75.4
MM 1.7 6.9 5.3 84.6
MY 1.5 8.2 7.8 108.0

Mean 1.8 7.4 6.2 94.2
2807 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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ing of 50 trials withD50.5 s, and then comprised 16 block
of 20 trials. From block to block,D varied in a sawtooth
manner, taking four possible values: 0.5, 2, 5, and 10
When D was equal to 0.5 or 2 s, there was a pause of
between each response and the onset ofS1 in the next trial.
WhenD was equal to 5 or 10 s, the pause had a duration
5 s; 1 s before its end, a warning visual signal was produ
by the LEDs of the response box.

From session to session, the four conditions were u
alternately, four times each. Thus, for each subject, con
tion, and value ofD, a total of 320 responses were collecte
From these 320 responses, we computed four independed8
statistics—oned8 per session—as well as the correspond
values of the response bias indexb ~Green and Swets, 1974!.

B. Results

Table I displays the thresholds determined by the p
liminary measurements and then used as constant stim
changes.2 Note that thresholds were much poorer in con
tion FREQ-UNRES than in conditions FREQ-PURE a
FREQ-RES. This was predictable from the literature on f
quency discrimination~e.g., Houtsma and Smurzynsk
1990!.

Figure 1 shows the mean of the 16d8 statistics obtained
for each condition and value ofD in the main part of the
experiment. ForD50.5 s, d8 had an overall mean of 2.05
This d8 value is not very different from 1.68, the value e
pected from the threshold measurements under the ass
tion that, in these preliminary measurements, responses
unbiased—i.e., not affected by ‘‘time-order errors’’—
~Macmillan and Creelman, 1991!. Moreover, as we wished
d8 did not markedly vary with conditions forD50.5 s. In
condition INTENS,d8 strongly decreased whenD was in-
creased from 0.5 to 2 s, butd8 was not further reduced whe
D was longer. The decline ofd8 with D appeared to be more
gradual in the FREQ conditions. For each subject, the
cline of d8 from D50.5 s toD52 s was smaller in each o
the three FREQ conditions than in condition INTENS. A
ANOVA in which sessions were used as the random fac

.

of
FIG. 1. d8 as a function ofD in the
four conditions of experiment 1. Each
data point represents the outcome
1280 trials ~4 sets of 80 trials for 4
subjects!.
2807Clément et al.: Memory for pitch versus memory for loudness
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indicated that the effect ofD on d8 did not significantly
differ across the three FREQ conditions@F(6,18),1#, but
was reliably different in condition INTENS@F(3,9)57.15,
P50.009]. There was no significant three-way interact
between subjects, conditions, andD @F,1 in each case#.
Similar statistical tests were performed on the absolute
ues of log(b). Their outcomes were negative in each ca
Thus the INTENS and FREQ conditions differed with rega
to the effect ofD on d8 but not with regard to the effect ofD
on the magnitude of response bias.3

C. Discussion

In the three FREQ conditions, very different stimu
were used. For instance, whereas the tones used in cond
FREQ-RES were quasi-vocal sounds, the tones of condi
FREQ-PURE had pitches which were generally too high
be sung. More importantly, pitch was much less salient
condition FREQ-UNRES than in conditions FREQ-PUR
and FREQ-RES. Yet, the three corresponding memory
cays appeared to be similar. This suggests that the decay
pitch memory trace is independent of the initial pitch sen
tion. However, this decay appears to differ from the decay
a loudness memory trace when one considers the results
tained in condition INTENS. Apparently, loudness traces
cay more rapidly than pitch traces during the first two s
onds following the stimulus.

In condition INTENS,d8 took similar values, close to
1.0, forD52, 5, and 10 s. A reasonable interpretation of t
plateau is that, forD>2 s, listeners memorized loudness
the ‘‘context-coding’’ mode, which is more resistant to th
passage of time than the ‘‘trace’’ mode~Durlach and Braida,
1969!. In intensity discrimination tasks, the context-codi
mode can be more efficient than the trace mode if the in
stimulus interval~D! is long and if the overall intensity rang
is small~Berliner and Durlach, 1973!. Here,S1 varied within
a 40-dB range. This is a wide range in so far as the to
dynamic range of the auditory system is barely three tim
larger. Within 40 dB, however, there are only 22 steps of
dB ~the average threshold for condition INTENS, cf. Tab
I!. By contrast, the 2-oct ranges used in conditions FRE
PURE and FREQ-RES included more than 300 steps of
or 6.2 cents~the average thresholds for these two con
tions!. On this basis, it is reasonable to think that cont
coding was more profitable in condition INTENS than
conditions FREQ-PURE or FREQ-RES. In condition FRE
UNRES, on the other hand, the average threshold was
30 times smaller than the range ofS1; yet, the effect ofD on
d8 was much more similar to the effect observed in the ot
two FREQ conditions than to the effect observed in con
tion INTENS. Hence, it is clear that the form of the deca
was not determinedonly by the ‘‘perceptual size’’ of the
stimulus ranges.

Nonetheless, theS1 stimuli used in condition INTENS
had a variable SPL but a fixed frequency whereas the rev
was true for the FREQ conditions. One could imagine t
this difference biased in some way the main outcome of
periment 1. In order to demonstrate quite convincingly t
pitch traces do not decay in the same manner as loud
traces, it is of course desirable to compare these decays u
2808 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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identical sets ofS1 stimuli. This is what we did in experi-
ment 2. Another important novelty of experiment 2 was th
its stimuli were ten times shorter than those of experimen

II. EXPERIMENT 2

A. Method

Four listeners with normal audiograms participated
this experiment. Two of them were again authors SC a
LD. The remaining two listeners~VL and EB! were students
with no previous psychoacoustic experience but a strong
terest in~popular! music.

The method was basically similar to that used in expe
ment 1. However, all stimuli were pure tones and had a to
duration of 50 ms rather than 500 ms; they were gated
and off with 5-ms cosinusoidal amplitude ramps. Subje
were tested in only two conditions:S1 andS2 could differ
from each other in SPL~condition INTENS! or in frequency
~condition FREQ!. On each trial, forboth conditions, the
frequency ofS1 was randomly selected between 1000 a
2500 Hz~using again a logarithmic frequency scale!, and its
SPL was randomly selected between 42 and 88 dB.

Preliminary threshold measurements were performed
before, the two new conditions being presented alternat
In the main part of the experiment, again, we used the m
sured thresholds as constant changes fromS1 to S2. Only
one condition was presented throughout each experime
session, and the two conditions alternated from sessio
session. A total of 320 trials were run for each subject, c
dition, and value ofD. The corresponding data were an
lyzed exactly like those of experiment 1.

B. Results and discussion

The measured thresholds are displayed in Table II. T
were larger than those obtained in conditions INTENS a
FREQ-PURE of experiment 1—an expected result since
stimuli were ten times shorter.

The four upper panels of Fig. 2 show thed8s obtained in
the main part of the experiment for each subject. The me
across subjects are presented in the bottom panel. Cle
the overall results are very similar to those obtained in
periment 1. ForD50.5 s,d8 was close to 2.0 in both condi
tions. In condition INTENS,d8 markedly decreased whenD
was increased to 2 s, but was approximately constant foD
52, 5, and 10 s. In condition FREQ, by contrast,d8 declined
continuously withD ~or, in the case of subject LD, did no
decline at all!. From D50.5 s to D52 s, d8 varied much
more in condition INTENS than in condition FREQ for thre

TABLE II. Thresholds measured in the preliminary phase of experimen

Condition
~unit!

INTENS
~dB!

FREQ
~cents!

Subject LD 2.3 14.8
SC 3.2 10.0
VL 2.8 11.3
EB 2.1 16.3

Mean 2.6 13.1
2808Clément et al.: Memory for pitch versus memory for loudness
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FIG. 2. d8 as a function ofD in the two conditions of experiment 2. Four upper panels: results obtained from each of the four subjects. Bottom pane
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subjects; however, this was not true for the fourth subj
~EB!. An ANOVA confirmed the existence of a significan
interaction betweenD and the condition factor@F(3,9)
56.18, P50.014]. A similar statistical test performed o
u log(b)u rather thand8 yielded a negative result@F(3,9)
51.10,P50.399].

We undertook experiment 2 with the idea that, perha
the memory trace of a short tone decays more rapidly t
the memory trace of a long tone. The results did not supp
this idea since they were very similar to those of experim
1. Concerning the INTENS conditions of both experimen
one can argue that it wasa priori impossible to observe a
2809 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
t
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faster decay in experiment 2 if, as soon asD was equal to 2
s, performance reached a plateau determined by con
coding processes: To be able to demonstrate a differenc
decay, we should have used at least oneD value between 0.5
and 2 s. However, no such objection is possible concern
the FREQ conditions. It is important to note that becauseD
was defined as the duration of the silence separatingS2 from
S1, differences in stimulus duration were associated with d
ferences in onset-to-onset intervals. From experiment 1
experiment 2, these intervals were reduced by 450
~500–50 ms!. Thus they were almost halved whenD was
equal to 0.5 s. The fact that this big relative change did
2809Clément et al.: Memory for pitch versus memory for loudness
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significantly modify the effects ofD on d8 suggests that the
shortest value ofD ~0.5 s! was not short enough to trunca
the formation @or ‘‘acquisition’’ ~Wickelgren, 1969!# of an
accurate memory trace ofS1. If such truncatings had oc
curred for D50.5 s, they should have been larger for t
shorter stimulus duration. Hence, fromD50.5 s toD52 s,
the decrease ofd8 should have been smaller in experimen
than in experiment 1. There was a trend in this direction,
both the INTENS and the FREQ~or FREQ-PURE! condi-
tions; but a comparison between Figs. 1 and 2 shows
these were very small trends.

III. GENERAL DISCUSSION

In both experiments, we found that the effect ofD on d8
was not the same in conditions FREQ and INTENS. T
difference was largest whenD varied from 0.5 to 2 s, and fo
these small values ofD what the difference reveals is almo
certainly a divergence in the memory decay of sens
traces: Apparently, the memory decay of a loudness trac
more rapid than the memory decay of a pitch trace. In
INTENS conditions, it is likely that context coding was o
erative as soon asD was equal to 2 s sinced8 did not decline
when D was longer. But this would only mean that our r
sults underestimated the rate of trace decay for loudness
thus the divergence between loudness decay and pitch de

Three previous papers~Berliner and Durlach, 1973; Ber
liner et al., 1977; Greenet al., 1983! reported experiments in
which intensity discrimination~of pure tones! was measured
as a function of inter-stimulus interval~i.e., D! with a roving
procedure. Unfortunately, these three papers do not giv
consistent picture of the memory decay of loudness tra
The results obtained by Berliner and his colleagues for w
roving ranges agree rather well with our data. They fou
that discrimination performance sharply decreases wheD
increases up to 2.5 s, and that for longer values ofD an
almost constant performance level is achieved thanks
context-coding processes~discrimination performance be
comes similar toidentification performance!. By contrast,
according to the results of Greenet al., performance does no
decrease more betweenD50.5 s andD52 s than between
D52 s andD58 s. Making sense of this discrepancy~ig-
nored by Greenet al.! is not easy. It may be significant tha
whereas Berliner and the present investigators measured8
as a function ofD for fixed intensity changes, Greenet al.
measured instead, as a function ofD, the values of intensity
changes yielding a fixedd8.

Concerning frequency discrimination, the literature a
whole suggests that discrimination performance decli
rather slowly withD. Harris ~1952! performed on an enor
mous number of listeners an experiment which was an
gous to that of Greenet al. His stimuli were pure tones an
the frequency of the first tone presented on each trial
roved between 950 and 1050 Hz. ForD50.1, 1, 3, and 7 s,
the measured discrimination thresholds increased by o
29% ~from 4.2 Hz to 5.4 Hz!. In the experiment of Green
et al., on the other hand, the measured thresholds incre
by as much as 250%~from 2.4 dB to 6 dB! whenD varied
from 0.5 s to 8 s. Therefore, our main finding does not co
as a big surprise in the light of previous research. Note th
2810 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 5, November 1999
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parallel can be drawn between this finding and the outco
of a recent study onvisual short-term memory~Magnussen
et al., 1996!. It was found by Magnussenet al. that the spa-
tial frequency of a sinusoidal luminance grating was be
memorized than its contrast. In the terminology proposed
Stevens~1966!, loudness and perceived contrast are ‘‘pr
thetic’’ percepts whereas pitch and the perceptual corre
of spatial frequency are ‘‘metathetic’’ percepts. There mig
be a general law according to which the trace of a metath
percept decays less rapidly than the trace of a prothetic
cept.

From the fact that pitch traces and loudness traces do
decay at the same rate, it seems natural to infer that they
not retained in one and the same sensory store. We m
tioned in the Introduction that previous psychophysical e
periments already provided evidence for an autonomous
cessing of pitch~and of a certain aspect of timbre! in
auditory memory. Let us point out here that there are a
physiological data supporting the hypothesis of multiple a
specialized auditory stores. When a listener is presented
a series of identical tones followed by a different tone, t
different tone elicits an event-related brain potential cal
the ‘‘mismatch negativity’’ or MMN~Näätänenet al., 1978!.
This brain potential is supposed to reflect a preatten
change detection based on a comparison between mem
traces~see Schro¨ger, 1997, for a recent review!. According
to Giardet al. ~1995!, the scalp topographies of the MMN
elicited by pure tones deviating from a repeated standard
either frequency, intensity, or duration vary with the type
stimulus deviance. Thus the corresponding MMNs origin
from at least partly distinct neural populations~in the audi-
tory cortex!. Another remarkable fact is that the MMN ob
tained in response to a two-dimensional change in freque
and spatial location, or frequency and duration, or durat
and intensity, is equal to the sum of the MMNs elicited by
one-dimensional components, exactly as if each of the c
bined one-dimensional components elicited its own MM
~see, e.g., Leva¨nenet al., 1993!. Disappointingly, however, a
similar summation does not seem to occur for combin
changes in frequency and intensity~Wolff and Schro¨ger,
1995!.

Our main finding is consistent with the idea that t
mnemonic processings of pitch and loudness arecompletely
separate, but it is also consistent with a more subtle hyp
esis. Assume that the architecture of auditory memory
what Durlach and Braida~1969! called its ‘‘trace’’ mode,
consists of:~1! an all-purpose ‘‘short’’ store retainingglobal
‘‘echoic’’ traces during a limited time;~2! a set of special-
ized stores permitting each a longer retention of a sin
auditory attribute. It could then be the case that only
short store is available for the retention of loudness, wher
one of the specialized stores is devoted to pitch.~Of course,
some categorical information on loudness could nonethe
be kept for a long time by means of context-coding p
cesses.! Lü et al. ~1992! assessed psychophysically the dec
of a loudness trace and found that it had the same lifetim
about 2 s—as the decay of the neural activation produced
the stimulus in the primary auditory cortex~this neural acti-
vation being assessed by magneto-encephalography!. One
2810Clément et al.: Memory for pitch versus memory for loudness
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may speculate on this basis that the neural site of the s
store is the primary auditory cortex while the specializ
stores are located elsewhere.

Finally, let us come back on the fact that for one of t
six listeners tested in the present study~subject EB, experi-
ment 2!, we foundno evidence that pitch traces decay le
rapidly than loudness traces. It is worthy to note that EB w
probably the subject who ranked last in terms of musi
practice. This suggests that a correlation might exist betw
pitch memory and musical experience—a suggestion alre
made by Pechmann and Mohr~1992!. An interesting goal of
future research would be to determine if indeed trace de
in auditory memory is correlated with musical experien
and more strongly for pitch traces than for loudness trac
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1This assumption is consistent with the results of Harris~1952! concerning
frequency discrimination, as well as those of Kinchla and Smyzer~1967!
and Greenet al. ~1983! concerning intensity discrimination. It is not con
sistent, however, with data reported by Berliner and Durlach~1973! and
Berliner et al. ~1977!: According to these authors, for relatively long ton
bursts~>500 ms!, intensity discrimination worsens significantly as soon
D exceeds 0. Berlineret al. ~1977! mention that, ‘‘for reasons unknown to
@them#’’ ~p. 1579!, their results for fixed standard tones are very differe
from those obtained by Kinchla and Smyzer~1967!. In the present study,
we thought that it was not desirable to setD below 0.5 s because two
problems may arise ifD is very small and the stimuli are rather short:~1!
the first stimulus may have a deleterious ‘‘forward-masking’’ effect on
second one~Jaroszewski and Rakowski, 1976; Zeng and Turner, 1992!; ~2!
the formation of an accurate memory trace of the first stimulus may no
complete when the second stimulus is presented~Wickelgren, 1969; Mas-
saro, 1975!.

2For subject MM, during the final experimental session run in each of
three FREQ conditions, the stimulus change was smaller than the thre
indicated in Table I; we respectively used changes of 5.7, 3.0, and
cents in conditions FREQ-PURE, FREQ-RES, and FREQ-UNRES. Th
deliberate decreases of the stimulus changes were intended to avoid c
effects forD50.5 s: Apparently, MM had not reached her maximum lev
of performance in the preliminary experimental phase.

3The feedback provided on each trial allowed the subjects to reduc
eliminate their ‘‘natural’’ responses biases. For this reason, the obta
values ofb were of little interest by themselves.
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